Federico Guzman Jr.
November 4, 1980 - July 15, 2019

First we would like to thank everyone who has joined us to remember and honor my
father, Federico Guzman Jr. The way my dad loved us was showed through his actions
everyday. He worked hard and did anything for our family. From fixing our cars, to killing
spiders, to taking us for drives, and telling us stories from work. My dad was a really, really
great guy and an even greater dad. He loved to crack jokes and makes us smile and even
if it wasn’t funny, he’d laugh anyway and then we’d end smiling to laughing from his smile
that lit up the room. One of the many memories that was shared by my brother was the
time driving. Him, my uncle and my brother’s friend Tony, were talking about the park
rangers and my dad says, “They really think they’re the shit,” and then he says, “Go, go
power rangers!” That is an example of the type of personality my dad had; always trying to
make people laugh. He loved his job so much and he brought people together. I loved to
hear him talk about his day at work, as he would love to tell me about, said my brother
Fred. You were the backbone of our family dad, and did everything we couldn’t do. We will
miss you walking in from work everyday, greeting us with different tan lines and a smile.
Perrita will miss you too. Thank you for loving us everyday, even on our hard days. Thank
you for being our hero, a loving husband, son, brother, cuñao, and friend. We will carry on
your hard work and strength and remember your contagious smile. We will never forget
the many memories you left with us. Until we meet again, we love you Dad.
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Comments

“

Freddy was one of the hardest working people I've ever the pleasure to work with
and to know as a friend. Always takes his family and Mexico. I'm sorry for your loss.
God has one heck of a person by his side now.

Brian Heggie - July 26, 2019 at 05:02 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Federico Guzman Jr..

July 22, 2019 at 05:00 PM

“

4 files added to the album Memories Album

Pueblo West Funeral Home and Crematory - July 22, 2019 at 04:17 PM

